COLLEGE VOTE FAVORS HOOVER

OVER 8,000 AT TEACHERS' MEET IN MILWAUKEE

E. T. Smith Chosen Head Of Next Year's Social Science Group

Over 8,000 teachers from every corner of the state attended the annual Teachers Convention which was held in Milwaukee last Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Glenn Frank Speaks

President Glenn Frank of the University of Wisconsin delivered one of the main addresses, "The Sword of Education", Friday morning in the city auditorium.

Practically all of the local faculty staff was present. Many of the high school and grade school teachers of the city also attended the convention.

Smith Made Chairman

Mr. Ernest T. Smith, director of the High school department, was chosen chairman of the social science section of next year's meeting. He has been chairman of the section twice during past years.

Smith was also nominated to succeed himself as a member of the Normal Schools Retirement Board. He has been a member of this board since its founding in 1921.

Rogers Heads Chemistry

Mr. T. A. Rogers was chairman of the chemistry division of this year's convention.

$1000 Prize Offered For Best Satire

Local students are invited to participate in the $1000 prize contest which is being offered by the Americana magazine for the best satiric contribution, either literary or artistic in composition.

Close In March

This contest is exclusively limited to undergraduates of American universities and closes officially on March 10, 1933. Literary contributions are not to exceed 1000 words. Material of merit which is submitted but which does not win the prize will be purchased at regular rates by the Americana company.

KOHLER CHOSEN GOVERNOR AND DUFFY SENATOR

Total of 377 ballots or 50 per cent of student body cast votes

Final election returns from the local college poll which was held Tuesday gave President Herbert Hoover (Republican) a 40 vote majority over Franklin D. Roosevelt, democratic presidential candidate.

Students For Kohler

In the gubernatorial race Walter J. Kohler (Republican) defeated Albert G. Schmedeman (Democrat) to win the contest for state governor by 117 votes.

J. Ryan Duffy (Democrat) won the United States Senator race by nosing out John D. Chapple (Republican) by 22 ballots.

A total of 377 votes or approximately 50 per cent of the student body responded to the election. Some of the votes were balloted by faculty members.

Following are the election returns:

For President

Herbert Hoover ........................ 203
Franklin D. Roosevelt ................... 163
William Z. Foster .......................... 1

Totals .................................. 377

For Governor

Walter J. Kohler .......................... 246
Albert G. Schmedeman .............. 129

Totals .................................. 375

For United States Senator

P. Ryan Duffy ............................ 190
John D. Chapple ....................... 177

Totals .................................. 367

Students Take Charge

Mr. Norman Knutzen's social science classes took charge of the polls. Registration was held last Monday. Joe Maurin was chairman of the student officials. G. Harvey Bull, Gerhardt Holm, Otto Schneck and Ray Fulkoske were the clerks.

ARMISTICE DAY

In observance with Armistice Day, college classes will not meet tomorrow.

Coach Eddie Kotal's grid- ders will conclude their 1932 football schedule on the Schmeckle athletic field tomorrow afternoon when Stout Institute's eleven meets the local varsity squad.

FREE TICKETS TO LOCAL SHOW

Some students are still wondering just who the free Fox theatre winners were in the last issue of the Pointer. Well the first line with all those Geeees in it represented one of our attractive comics, Lois Genevieve Richards. Kenneth Schlytt of Wittenberg was the second winner, and Carolyn Rolfsen won the third pass.

If you can correctly spell your name from any one of the three lines below report to the Pointer Editor for a complimentary pass to the local Fox theatre. The passes may be used on any night.

(First Winner)

HELLACHEANS

(Second Winner)

SNILLOCOOSLEYLEAHCM (Third Winner)

GIIOVANNREETEP

PROBLEM SOLVED

Students will find their Pointers in the halls at 8 o'clock on Thursday mornings hereafter. President Hyer has given permission to distribute the issues at this time to avoid the after assembly rushes. This method of distribution will continue as long as student interest in the paper does not interfere with classroom discussions or assembly programs.
WE'RE LEFT IN A QUANDARY OVER THE WHITewater-EAU CLAIRE PROTESTS

We are not challenging the sincerity or honesty of the Teachers Colleges Athletic Board in its recent decision upholding the White-water and Eau Claire protests — but after carefully analyzing the situation neither can we say that we are in true accord with their action.

Members of the board admit that conference rules regarding the point which concerned Bernard Garber's eligibility are not specific. Only five of the ten members of the board cast a vote on the alleged violation committed by the Point. Those who did vote acted on "technicalities" only because no rules which covered this particular case could be found in the guide book.

River Falls Teachers College has quarters and no semesters. The board last year agreed that any athlete who had successfully completed two quarters at River Falls or one quarter, a summer term and part of another quarter, in all an equivalent of 18 weeks, would be eligible for athletic competition. Stevens Point acted on this assumption.

Not until Stevens Point had defeated the southern college did White-water protest the game. After White-water had notified Mr. Edgar Doudna, secretary of the board of regents, that there was a possibility of protest, Mr. Fred J. Schmeckle, local board member, drove to Madison. Mr. Doudna and Mr. Schmeckle talked over the phone with Mr. Fischer, Conference representative of White-water. At that time Mr. Fischer assured both Doudna and Schmeckle that there would be no protest.

On the following week we played Eau Claire as our Homecoming game. Prior to the game Mr. Schmeckle phoned Mr. A. J. Fox, Eau Claire conference member and present secretary of the athletic conference, and told him of his intention to protest Garber's eligibility. Mr. Fox assured Mr. Schmeckle that it would be quite all right to use Garber in the Eau Claire Game. After we defeated Eau Claire, Fox protested.

We cannot understand the actions of Mr. Fox. If he had not consented, Garber would not have been permitted to play in the face of an eligibility protest. We know that Garber is not a member of the White-water. We feel that Mr. Fox has shown a very unsportsmanlike attitude and that he has been very unfair to Central College.

Not belittling Garber in the least, but both Whittewater and Eau Claire fans have admitted that Stevens Point would have defeated their respective teams without the services of our protested player. Local Athletic Committee members would never have allowed Garber to participate in any conference game had they thought that there was the slightest opportunity of an eligibility question to arise.

Local school officials and Coach Eddie Kotal have taken the decision with no ill feelings toward anyone. Nevertheless it's a hard pill to swallow.

Written rules failed to cover the point involved — and only half the board members, by a verbal supplement to the rules, acted upon the matter.

Undoubtedly the board members are just as disappointed that this matter had to occur as we are. Nevertheless their action has left us in a quandary.

Samuel H. Blute is the only one who was afraid to say anything about it. The Professor has been worried . . . awfully worried. Someone in his home town railroaded him into betting on Hoover. If Hoover loses poor Sam will be the com- pelled to chauffeur his friend in a wheelbarrow down Plainfield's main street with the whole town looking on. We're going to press now and the election returns which spell Sam's fate will be known when you read this.

Wend says he'll walk to Plainfield to see the parade if Hoover loses. Poor Sam, poor Sam . . .

STUDENT BROADCAST

A Letter From Oshkosh
State Teachers College
Oshkosh, Wis.
Nov. 1, 1932

President F. S. Hyer
Central States Teachers College
Stevens Point, Wisconsin

My dear President Hyer:

I am writing to thank you for the very courteous treatment which we received at Stevens Point. I have always been happy over this interchange of courtesies which resulted in the visiting delegation being treated to coffee and doughnuts. It was never better appreciated than it was following the game on Saturday. We hadn't expected this second installment. It is warm and cheer us for the trip home.

Please extend to your teachers and students our congratulations. We shall hope to re-experience this kind next year.

I wish also to congratulate you on your emphatic victory. While we like to win, we can take a defeat. I do not know when I have watched a more interesting contest. In fairness to our team, it did look as though we might win during the second half, but our hopes were glimmering after the touchdown and the safety. The outcome of the game however is only part of the relationship. We really enjoyed the fire school spirit and the interchange courtesy.

Cordially yours,

F. M. KARNES

(Director of Industrial Education)

"FROM THE JANITOR'S DUSTPAN"

I've been so busy with my job of cleaning up this place I found I had to go and rob another town. I then filled my pockets with two copies of 'The Pointer', and six paragraphs of the week's news.

The editor stood at the peary gate, His face was worn and odd; He meekly asked the man of fate Admission to the fold.

What have you done?" St. Peter asked.

"To seek admission here!" said I.

"Oh I ran a college paper On earth for a couple years," The gatekeeper opened sharply As Peter touched the bell. "Come in," he said, "and take a rest You've had enough of hell!"

— JOHN THE JANITOR, with apologies to Stontious

HE WAS ONLY FOOLING

In commenting on the local college an alumnus said that this institution needs non-shrinking credits.

PEN LOST

LOST—Black Parker fountain pen with name "Roy Schafer" engraved on barrel. Please return to office.

CROCKER'S CRACKS

Two literary minded students kidnapped Shakespeare the other night and took him for an airing. Soocrates, too, might have followed had not the Engineer been otherwise minded. There was some little fuss in the town, I understand, but one of the students managed to escape with Shakespeare under his arm. He got cold feet later on, however, and unceremoniously propped his charge on the front lawn of 1041 Normal Avenue. When interview-d later concerning his little trip into the outside world, Shakespeare said, "Nertz!"

Tom Smith went to Chicago last week-end and while there he was nipped for $50 for seats to the new musical comedy "Of Thee I Sing". This is fair warning... don't let him start telling you about it...

Did you hear about the burping contest three of the colleges most attractive coeds staged over hambur-ger and onions at the Kampus Kitchen Monday evening? Our sorority beauties are becoming more accomplished in every way.

Mr. Evans in Bio. Sci.

"Let's see now... Where was I? Oh, yes, halfway through the digestive tract!"

Harry Richman had his tonsils removed the other day and is compelled to speak with a soft, cultured voice to prevent a hem- orrage occurring. He says that he's lost in his voice he has made up with the loudness of his new burnt-orange corduroy trousers. They fairly yowl! Skinner says they're "just dears" though, so that makes everything all right.

The shades of night were falling for Erre when from this earth a freshman passed Ere they laid him in the ground They opened up his head and found... an Excelsior!

According to a poll at the University of California recently fully two-thirds of the campus have never been kissed. This was not counting kisses by relatives. Who says college stu- dents do nothing but neck? But of course, C. S. T. C. is not the U of Cal. . . . maybe things would be a lot different here. Who wants to talk to the campus reporter with the purpose of solving this weighty question?

Mr. O'Brien, director of the Madness Press, says that St. Croix has a new daily. The name is "The Arrow of the North".
Pointers Down Oshkosh, 11-0, In Hard-Fought Rivalry Title

Playing the football of which they are really capable, Coach Kotal's gridders downed the strong Oshkosh aggregation Saturday, Oct. 29, for their first official conference win, 11 to 0.

Oshkosh Favored

Oshkosh, fresh from a win over Platteville, was favored to trim the locals, but the game upset the dope. A strong wind carressing down from the north gave the team with the wind at it's back a tremendous advantage. This was the case for Oshkosh in the first quarter, and they kept the play deep in Point territory.

In the second quarter, however, with Becker kicking with the wind the locals came back to threaten the Oshkosh goal line. When the running attack was stopped, Warren Becker dropped back and made a "honey" of a place kick from the 35 yard line. The kick, made from a difficult angle, gave the Kotalmen a three point margin which would have won the game alone.

Locals Open Up

The local attack opened up in the third quarter and a series of runs and passes culminated in Anderson's going over for a touchdown. "Andy" substituted for Hinkle. The try for an extra point failed. An Oshkosh safety provided the last two points for an 11 to 0 victory.

Sam's Sport Shorts

Almost any columnist can predict wins and losses fairly accurately, but when they forecast ties! That's something to write home about — and that's just what this column did in the Wisconsin-Oshkosh game two weeks ago. We don't want to brag... not much!

Anyhow, this is how it looks for next Saturday:

Stevens Point to defeat Stout Superior to beat Milwaukee River Falls to beat Eau Claire Whitewater to trim Oshkosh

The Oshkosh "Advance" reported that the Oshkosh gridders would spoil Coach Kotal's disposition. On the contrary, the game brought his first smile in weeks.

We could say a lot about the decision of the Athletic Council in regard to the eligibility of Garber.

Consider it said.

The game with Oshkosh was a downer, constant penalties and official brain storms marring a hard fought battle.

Speaking of comparative scores: Whitewater, a team defeated by the Point 3 to 0, defeated St. Norbert two weeks ago, 25 to 0. And then the Kotalmen come home on the short end of a 13 to 12 score.

many more first downs, and gaining many more yards. The last minute breaks of the game were enough, however, to undo all that.
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In the second quarter, however, with Becker kicking with the wind the locals came back to threaten the Oshkosh goal line. When the running attack was stopped, Warren Becker dropped back and made a "honey" of a place kick from the 35 yard line. The kick, made from a difficult angle, gave the Kotalmen a three point margin which would have won the game alone.
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ANNUAL ALUMNI DINNER IS HELD
IN MILWAUKEE

Seventy-Six Guests Attend Banquet At Schroeder; Hyer Talks

Seventy-six graduates were present at the annual reunion dinner of the Central State Teachers College Alumni Association in Milwaukee the evening of Thursday, November 3. The affair was held in the Lorraine room of the Hotel Schroeder and Mr. Norman E. Knutzen, president of the association, presided.

Alumni Speakers

Dinner at sixty-three was followed by a short program. Brief talks were given by President H. J. Neale, principal of Stevens Point High school, Miss Marie Mollen of Port Edwards, Walter Bruce of the Neenah High School, P. N. Spindler, and Miss May Roach of the local faculty. Alex Peterson, ‘32, led the singing of “The Purple and the Gold”.

Those present at the dinner were: Mary E. Hanna, Bessie La Vigne, Bertha Hussey, Gertie L. Hanson, Adda Tobias, Olga Bizer, Joseph Kraus, Bessie May Allen, Burton R. Pierce, A. J. Herrick, Joseph V. Collins, May Roach, F. S. Hyer, Hattie A. Hyer, N. E. Knutzen, F. N. Spindler, Peter Jones, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin; Virgil Herrick, Milwaukee; Laurence Gordon, Wittenberg; Laurence Jones, Fond du Lac; Earl Edes, Ladysmith; Isabel Scholl, Milwaukee; Virgil Herrick, Milwaukee; Marjorie Bliven, Walworth; Marjorie Rymer, Green Bay; Dorothy Ryer, Milwaukee; Gladys Nelson, Pewaukee; Corinella Iverson, Pewaukee; Helen Ostrum, both of West Milwaukee; Josephine Jensen, Racine; Edna Wenker, Mauston; and Estella Roek, Baraboo.

Estelle Buhl, West Bend; Catherine Novitski, Green Bay; Irma Piery, Milwaukee; Gladys Nelson, Pewaukee; Corinella Iverson, Pewaukee; Helen Ostrum, both of West Milwaukee; Josephine Jensen, Racine; Edna Wenker, Mauston; and Estella Roek, Baraboo.

Enjoy Get-Together

Quentin Fern, Superior; W. Albright, Menomonee Falls; Oral Anderson, Sister Bay; J. L. Stephenson, Ellison Bay; Alice Elsbury, and Jessie Cottrill, Sheboygan; Hilda Lukas, Wausau; Arlene Dunke, West Allis; Richard Gunnin, Friendship; Fern Pugh, Waupaca; and Marie Mollen, Port Edwards.

OK With Him

Judge (sternly) — “The next person who interrupts the court proceedings will be sent home”;

Prisoner — “Hurray”.

From All Sections

Other alumni present were:
Ruth Warren, Neillsville; Mabel Koskily, Racine; Iva Nord, Racine; Bernice Smoot, Milwaukee; Mary Morgan, Milwaukee; Alma Jung, Kewaskum; Mrs. Ostrum, West Allis; Florl Ostrum, and Helen Ostrum, both of West Allis; Bernice Le Duke, Edgerton; Irene Smith, Kenosha; Viola Kennedy, New Holstein; Lula Farrell, Randolph; Francis Lipke, Milwaukee; Josephine Jensen, Racine; Edna Wenker, Mauston; and Estella Roek, Baraboo.

Other alumni present were:
Ruth Warren, Neillsville; Mabel Koskily, Racine; Iva Nord, Racine; Bernice Smoot, Milwaukee; Mary Morgan, Milwaukee; Alma Jung, Kewaskum; Mrs. Ostrum, West Allis; Florl Ostrum, and Helen Ostrum, both of West Allis; Bernice Le Duke, Edgerton; Irene Smith, Kenosha; Viola Kennedy, New Holstein; Lula Farrell, Randolph; Francis Lipke, Milwaukee; Josephine Jensen, Racine; Edna Wenker, Mauston; and Estella Roek, Baraboo.

Try Our Lunches—Evenings and Between Meals!
GINGHAM TEA ROOM

NOAH'S ARK
The Place That Makes Pictures

SPORT SHOP GYM CLOTHING
422 Main St.

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 51 457 Main St.

SPECIAL!
Parco Pen and Pencils Mad by Parker $1.05 Set
HANNON—BACH Phv., Inc.
413 Main St.

SPOT CAFE
A Popular Place With Low Prices
414 Main St.
Phone 55

At the Annual Reunion Dinner, Mr. Norman E. Knutzen, president of the association, presided.
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 trial of "The Purple and the Gold".

Mr. Knutzen presided over the affair.

Those present at the dinner were:
LOCAL ALUMNA WEDS
Friends of Ruby Curtis will be interested to learn of the announcement of her marriage to Mr. Glenn Howard Harman, on October 24, at the Ingleside Presbyterian Church in Los Angeles, California. Miss Curtis studied journalism at the University of Wisconsin, and in 1931 graduated from the Primary Course at Central State Teachers College. During the past year, Mrs. Harman has resided in Los Angeles while tutoring in Hollywood. Mr. Harman, a native of Tulsa, Oklahoma, is a landscape artist in Los Angeles.

Y. W. C. A. MEETS
The Y. W. C. A. will hold its regular meeting in the recreation room at Nelson Hall tonight at 7:30. Old and new members are urged to attend. The program will be in charge of Jennie Newsome, who will introduce Prof. E. T. Smith. Mr. Smith will talk to the group on “The Religions of the World.”

LOYOLA CLUB MEETS
The Loyola Club held a meeting in the Rural Assembly, Wednesday, October 27. The program for the evening was introduced by the club president, Robert Krembs. Miss Roach, one of the advisers of the club, gave some “Hints of Advice” to the club members followed by piano selections by Muriel Waid. Miss Waid played “Just a Wearyin’ for You,” “I Love You Truly,” and “Song of Songs.”

Mr. J. P. Kraus, principal of the local high school, was the speaker of the evening. He spoke to the club members on “Problems Facing the Teacher of Today.” Cletus Collins gave a review of the Catholic Daily Tribune, a paper which is to be issued in the college library. Mr. Collins urged the club members to read this paper daily as it contains many interesting features.

FREE DANCE SATURDAY
There will be an all school party Saturday night, November 12, in the New Gym. The party is sponsored by the Home Economies Club. A new feature is added to the usual program of parties, for Bingo will be played, as well as dancing. Another timely feature in the program will be no admission charged, entrance being gained by using the Student Ticket.

THE POINTER

SIGMA TAU DELTA INITIATES PLEDGES
The Psi Beta Chapter of Sigma Tau Delta held its meeting for the purpose of initiating new members in the Recreation Room at Nelson Hall on Monday evening. A banquet-dinner, under the direction of Miss Row, was served to more than thirty members and guests. At the table each pledge gave a toast to the organization and its principles. Formal initiation was held later in the evening for Ethelyn Baerwald, Cletus Collins, Patricia Cowan, Carolyn Hefner, Ruthie McLaren, Agnes Madson, Celestine Nuesse, Vera Scheffner, Sigrid Stark, and Clarence Styza.

At the business session which followed plans were discussed relative to the bringing of a prominent literary character to Central State, such as has been done for the past two years. In 1930 Dr. Rollo W. Brown was on our campus for three days. Students re-enact with enjoyment the appearance of Lew Saretz, woodeen poet last year. Announcement will be made later as to who will appear this year at C. S. T. C.

GREEK DANCING PARTY
Members and their guests were entertained at the Inter Fraternity-Sorority dancing party in the new gymnasium on the evening of Tuesday, November 1. Music was furnished by Irving Kutt and his Florida Entertainers. Mr. and Mrs. Kotal, Mr. and Mrs. Rightsell, Miss Brown, and Miss Seen were guests of the Greeks. The party was the first of its kind ever held at this school, but the success of the affair indicates that there will be more Halloween decorations and to the affair.

BLOC MEETS TONIGHT
“Free-Will versus Determinism” will be the subject of discussion at the meeting of the Bloc Club tonight. The group will hold its session at the home of Marlowe Boyle, 1314 Clark street. Professor Frank N. Spindler will be the guest speaker.

KNOTZEN ADDRESSES HARLEQUIN MEMBERS
At a meeting of the Harlequin Club held last Monday night, Mr. Knotzen delivered an address in which he suggested that the organization sponsor a high school dramatic contest to include several high schools in the immediate vicinity of Stevens Point. The matter is being given consideration. Possible plays were also discussed.

Two students have been initiated into the club recently. The new members, Mrs. Kay Van Buskirk and Miss Bernita Danielson, have enivable dramatic records. It may interest local students to know that Mrs. Van Buskirk was formerly affiliated with Harry Culperton, and sang the part of Hansel in “Hansel and Gretel.” Miss Danielson is a graduate of Lawrence College, where she was a member of the Sunset Players, and has been a successful dramatic coach in High Schools.

THE COUNTRY HOUSE

KELLIS

GRADUATES

SOME BUSY 1932 GRADUATES

 презвитор, Stevens Point. Wis.
Margi, Amanda B. — 2 yr. Prim. Teh. 1st and 2nd Grades, Plainfield, Wis.

BUY BLANKETS
At
MOLL-GLENNON CO.

KREMB HARDWARE CO.
For
GOOD HARD WEAR

WHEN a stranger tries to sell you stock, he promises bank account to his stock.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital & Surplus $250,000
Largest in Portage County

FASHION PARK CLOTHES
Manhattan Shirts Scholle Hats Hlopeoord Pajzery Mmimg Underwear Hansen Gloves

KELLY'S
Men's Wear
BETWEEN THE THEATRES
Board Member

E. T. SMITH

At the Teachers' convention held in Milwaukee last week Mr. Ernest T. Smith, director of the High school department, was nominated to succeed himself as a member of the Normal Schools Retirement Board. Smith has been a member of the board since its founding in 1921. It is composed of five members. Teachers throughout the state have over $20,000,000 invested in this savings plan. Smith was also chosen as chairman of the social science division of next year's Teachers' convention.


NELSON HALL

The comfortable and homelike dormitory for women of Central State Teachers College

Dining Room
for both men and women

Diet
Varied, abundant, delicious and inexpensive

MAY A. ROVE Director
(Graduate Dietitian)

UNITY STORE

JUST ARRIVED!
The Latest In
OVERCOATS
TOP COATS
SPORT JACKETS
SUTS
MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
SHOES
"PRICES ARE LOW"

FACULTY FLASHES
BY MOTHER GOOSE

A. J., who is forceful of speech
Knows how to teach teachers to teach,
And no one need ask
For we know it's a task
To teach all these teachers to teach.

And Burton's a nice lad they say,
He's learned much of his lore from
A. J.
And believe it or not
But I've often thought
That their speech is alike in a way.

If Caesar could come for a day,
To hear our Leland, he would say,
That Yank has a line,
Far better than mine.
Three cheers for the old U. S. A.

(Helen Fierek Millinery
Lingerie, Hosieriy, Handkerchiefs
Scars and Style Accessories
119 Strongs Ave. Stevens Point, Wis.

RINGNESS SHOE CO.

"Junior Pointer"
New School Paper

A "Junior Pointer", edited by Kenneth Thompson and issued by the Junior High School department of the Training School, was on sale in the Training School corridors last week.

The issue is a very clever one, with departmental and class news predominating. The art work is superior to that found in most college papers, and the humor is original, to say the least.

A semester's subscription to the "Junior Pointer" costs twenty five cents, while individual issues are sold for five cents.

Prohibition Failed
"Are those twin babies?" asked the redcap.
"Yes", replied the woman,
"we named them Smith and the other Hoover".

OFFICIAL JEWELER
TO C. S. T. C.

The Gift Counselor

WELCOME TO
THE POINT CAFE

Here you will find Good Food, Clean, Courteous Service all designed to make you and your friends comfortable and contented while you are our guests.

501 MAIN STREET
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

FISCHER'S
Specialty Shop for Women
"Where Smart Style Meets Moderate Price"

COATS
DRESSES
MILLINERY
RIDING TOGS

For All Occasions
Hotel Whiting Block

BREITENSTEIN
AND COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

FLOUR, FEED, GROCERIES
AND COAL

Phone 57 217 Clark St.

"They were born on election day. We named one Smith and the other Hoover".

WORZALLA
PUBLISHING
COMPANY

Job Printers
Publishers
Book Binders

202-210 No. Second Street
Phone 267

MEYER DRUG CO.

Dressing for skin poxons, dry itching eczema, insect bites, barber itch, eczema, poison ivy and skin affection. A pleasant skin tonic and healing lotion. Use after shaving to keep the skin clean and pores reduced.

Compliments of
GUARANTEE HARDWARE COMPANY

NORMINGTON'S

Phone 390
Laundry--Dry Cleaning

Your signing and enclosing this card with your first order for cleaning or pressing service would be greatly appreciated by